Dolgellau
Llwyn Yr Helm Caravan Park
Call or email for plot availability & to visit this park

Call Lloyds Pensarn on 01745 832050 or Lloyds Talacre on 01745 560224 to arrange an appointment to view this park

Park Facilities
Pets allowed
Disabled facilities
Decking allowed
Wifi
Dog walks
Tennis court
Woodland walks
Gym
Public footpaths
Restaurant
Launderette
Kids club
Puting green

Locally
Bar/club/pub
Fishing
Shops
Tennis court
Golf course
Gym
Restaurant
Kids club
Take away
Putting green
Play area

Type of Park
Quiet, peaceful, get away from it all park
Peaceful and relaxing family friendly park
Rural in the Countryside
Beaches 8 - 10 miles

Local Area Information
Llwyn Yr Helin is the ideal base from which to discover The Snowdonia National Park and Mid Wales. With stunning scenery and a friendly welcome you will be hard pressed to find a more suitable and pleasant location. You can take a scenic drive from the majestic mountains towards the coast and sandy beaches

Brithdir is central to many places of interest, seaside, mountains, rivers, lakes, bird sanctuaries golf, courses, narrow gauge railways, gold and slate mines and various cycle routes and mountain bike centres

Follow the coastline and you will discover the many castles of the area and experience Wales in time gone by.

If biking is more your thing then you will thoroughly enjoy the many routes that allow you to explore the countryside, if you need something more strenuous with a “buzz” then you may choose to visit Coed y Brenin or Corris Mountain Bike Centres, where you will find many challenging routes.

If your appetite is still not quenched then try white water rafting at Bala, the meandering rivers and expansive lakes provide well for water sports and fishing.

Park Information
Season:
March - end of Nov
Connection fee:
POA
Site fee:
£1800
Rates:
Included in site fees
Other Charges:
Gas bottled, water and electric metered

Prices correct at time of print: 1/16